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1+u transitions have been developed based on
the coronal approximation. The ground state ro-vibrational temperatures evaluated from the I-B transition are
signicantly higher than those from the d-a transition. The results may suggest the violation of the coronal
approximation for the I-B transition.
1. Introduction
Ro-vibrationally excited hydrogen molecules
are of interest for their contributions to the en-
hancement of the plasma recombination, produc-
tion of the negative ions, and their utility in de-
ducing the gas temperature. In order to obtain
the state resolved ro-vibrational population den-
sities, several techniques have been developed up
to now [1{6]. Among them, optical emission spec-
troscopy has been widely applied for its easily
applicability. However, since diatomic molecules
have no permanent electric dipole moments, the
measurement of the electronic ground state can
only be achieved indirectly by evaluating the ex-
citation and de-excitation processes related to the
excited states [4{6]. Moreover, the most elec-
tronic excited states of hydrogen molecules are
known to have perturbations, and these states
cannot be analyzed by means of the adiabatic
approximation. The remaining states described
within the adiabatic approximation are therefore
important.
In the visible wavelength region, the d3 u -
a3+g transition
2, known as the Fulcher- Q-
e-mail: shikama@me.kyoto-u.ac.jp
2Here we use conventional notations .  indicate the
states having the rotational wave functions jri = (ji
j i)=p2, respectively, where  is the projection of the
angular momentum N onto the internuclear axis and  is
branch, has been widely used. With the aid
of well-established datasets for the excitation-
emission processes, coronal models were devel-
oped [5{7]. Among the other transitions, the
I1g-B1+u transition lying in around 380-600
nm region has relatively large emission intensity.
It may be possible to treat one of the upper states
I1 g by the adiabatic theory without large er-
ror [8].
In this paper, we models excitation and emis-
sion processes concerning the d-a and I-B tran-
sitions based on the coronal approximation. We
compare the ro-vibrational temperatures of the
electronic ground state obtained from both the
transitions in a low-temperature glow discharge
plasma, and evaluate the validity of the coro-
nal approximation in determining these tempera-
tures.
2. Coronal model
The ro-vibrational temperatures in the elec-
tronic excited states of hydrogen molecules are
not usually in the thermal equilibrium with those
in the ground state, and the excitation-emission
modeling provides an association between the
temperatures in both the states. In the coronal
equilibrium, the electron-impact excitation from























































































































Figure 1. Schematic diagrams of the coronal equi-
librium among the (a) X1+g , a
3+g , and d
3 u ,
and (b) X1+g , B1+u , C1u, B01+u , and I1 g
states.
the ground state (X1+g ) to the upper state (d or
I) balances the radiative de-excitation from the
upper state to the lower states (a or B, C1u,
and B01+u ) as shown in Fig. 1, where we have
neglected the D1u state because of the small
transition probability. In the gure, +=  denotes
the parity with respect to the space inversion, and
s=a denotes the symmetry and asymmetry with
respect to the permutation of nuclei.
The population density in the upper state with
the vibrational quantum number v and rotational
quantum number N is experimentally obtained
from the ro-vibronic transition intensity, which is
expressed using Hund's case (b) notation as
Iv
0N 0







2N 0 + 1
; (1)
where variables with prime and double prime de-
note the upper and lower states, respectively,
nv0N 0 is the upper state population density, 0
is the vacuum permittivity, c is the velocity of
light, v
0N 0
v00N 00 is the transition frequency, e is
the transition electric dipole moment, and ji =
jeijvijri is the total wave function divided into
the electronic (e), vibrational (v), and rotational
(r) wave functions. For hydrogen molecules, the
electric dipole moment is not a weak function of
the internuclear distance [6, 9, 10], then the line
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v00N 00 = jh0vjh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00e ij00vij2




In the coronal approximation, the upper state












where variables not marked with prime denote the
X-state, ne is the electron density, and Av
0N 0
v00N 00 is
the spontaneous emission coecient. In the de-
nominator, the summation is performed for sev-
eral electronic states. We assume the Boltzmann
ro-vibrational population distribution [11] in the
X-state as















where nv=0 is the population in the vibrational
ground state, gas is the nuclear-spin statistical
weight, G(v) and F (N; v) are the vibrational
and rotational energies from their ground states,
respectively, and Tvib and Trot are the vibrational
and rotational temperatures of the ground state,
respectively. heveivNv0N 0 is the electron-impact ex-
citation rate coecient, which can be approxi-
mated [6] as heveivNv0N 0 = hvveivNv0N 0aNN 0 , where
3hvveivNv0N 0 is the vibronic excitation rate coe-
cient, and aNN 0 is the relative probability of the
rotational transition. hvveivNv0N 0 is assumed to be
equal to the Franck-Condon factor (FCF) multi-
plied by the rate coecient




where qvNv0N 0 = jhvj0vij2 is the FCF, Eth is
the threshold energy of the excitation, e(E) is
the electronic excitation cross section, and fe(E)
is the electron energy distribution function. It
should be noted that the dependence on the in-
ternuclear distance is neglected in eq. (4) since
the transition is optically forbidden. The proba-
bility aNN 0 can be expressed both for the singlet-
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where Qr is the normalized partial cross section
which satises a condition
P
r
Qr = 1. Dataset
used for the above processes is summarized in [7].
3. Experiments
Experiments were carried out using a hollow-
cathode discharge chamber at the University of
Tokyo. Details of the setup are described else-
where [14]. Briey, the device consisted of a cop-
per anode and an aluminum cathode. The cath-
ode had face-to-face twin holes for diagnoses. In
the present experiment, dc-glow discharges with
discharge voltages of 219-247 V and discharge
currents of 20-70 mA were sustained. The back-
ground gas pressure measured by a capacitance
manometer was xed to 77 Pa. The electron
temperatures and densities measured by a double
probe were 2.6-4.7 eV and 0.79-2.3  1016 m 3,
respectively.
Emission from the plasma was collected using
an objective lens with a spot size of approxi-
mately 10 mm in diameter at the center of the
cathode. The collected emission was dispersed us-
ing a Czerny-Turner mounted spectrometer with
a focal length of 1 m and 2400 grooves/mm holo-
graphic grating. The dispersed spectrum was de-
tected using a photomultiplier tube (PMT) de-
tector (Hamamatsu R928) operated at the tem-
perature of -30 degree. The PMT consisted of
a multi-alkali photo-cathode and UV glass en-
velope with the applicable wavelength range of
185-900 nm. The entrance and exit slit widths of
the spectrometer were set to 80 m corresponding
to a wavelength resolution of FWHM = 0.023
nm. The sensitivity of the spectroscopic system
including the window was absolutely calibrated
using a tungsten halogen lamp.
4. Evaluation of the X-state ro-vibrational
temperatures
Emission spectra were continuously recorded in
the range of 380-660 nm, and the absolute wave-
length was calibrated using the Balmer series. In
this wavelength region, several H2 bands were
able to be observed, so that assignment was per-
formed using Dieke's wavelength table [15]. After
carefully excluding possibly contaminated lines,
only the Q-branch (N = N 0   N 00 = 0) with
0  v0  3 and 0  N 0  5 was used for the
analysis. For the I   B transition, the I-state
population densities evaluated from ro-vibronic
transitions which originate from the same upper
ro-vibronic state were averaged.
The X-state ro-vibrational temperatures were
measured by tting eq. (2) to the experimen-
tally obtained upper state populations. The most
probable ro-vibrational temperatures were deter-
mined with discrete temperature steps of 10 K
for Tvib and 1 K for Trot so as to minimize 2.
Here, 2 = [(nv0N 0(exp:) nv0N 0(cal:))=nv0N0(exp:) ]2,
where nv0N 0(exp:) and nv0N 0(cal:) are the upper
state populations obtained from the experiment
and calculation, respectively, and nv0N0(exp:) is
the standard deviation of nv0N 0(exp:). Errors were
estimated over a temperature range chosen such
that 2 = 1, where 2 is the reduced 2.
Comparison of the ro-vibrational temperatures
obtained from the d-a and I-B transitions is
shown in Fig. 2. For the d-a transition, the vi-
bronic population ow to the d-state has been
analyzed based on a simple collisional-radiative
4 T. Shikama
modeling [16, 17]. In the literature, they sug-
gested that contributions of the cascade and elec-
tron impact excitation from the metastable c3u
state are signicant. Even though, they con-
cluded that because of the similarity in the adi-
abatic potential curve shapes among the triplet
excited states as well as the excitation and de-
excitation basically following the Franck-Condon
principle, the relative vibronic population in the
d-state can be evaluated under the coronal ap-
proximation without large error [17]. On the
other hand, for the I-B transition, the above as-
sumption may not be justied since singlet states
have dierence in their potential curve shapes.
Signicantly higher ro-vibrational temperatures
measured from the I-B transition, therefore, may
indicate the violation of the coronal approxi-
mation. Note that for the I   B transition,
slight decrease in the spontaneous emission coef-
cient with increasing v0 and N 0 is reported [18].
When we consider this eect, the evaluated ro-
vibrational temperatures become slightly higher.
5. Conclusion
Excitation-emission models based on the coro-
nal approximation were developed for the H2
d3u-a3+g and I1g-B1+u transitions. The
X1+g state ro-vibrational temperatures obtained
from both the transitions were compared. The ro-
vibrational temperatures evaluated from the I-B
transition are signicantly higher than those from
the d-a transition. One of explanations for this
deviation is the violation of the coronal approxi-
mation in evaluating the relative rovibronic pop-
ulation for the I-B transition.
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